Senate committee OKs bar on future funds for Cambodia

The Senate committee on Cambodia voted 19-2 to bar future funds for Cambodia, according to a report in the Washington Post. The committee, chaired by Sen. Henry M. Jackson, D-Wash., said it was concerned about the possible use of funds for military purposes.

Jackson said the committee was worried that the funds could be used to support military operations in Cambodia. He said the committee wanted to ensure that the funds were used for humanitarian purposes.

Jackson also said the committee was concerned about the potential for the funds to be used for military purposes in other countries.

The committee's action follows a similar vote by the House committee on Cambodia, which voted 24-1 to bar future funds for Cambodia.

The Senate committee's vote was expected to be considered by the full Senate, which has already approved the measure.

Democrats and Republicans on the committee were divided on the issue. Some Democrats, including Sen. Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., said the funds should be allowed to flow if they are used for humanitarian purposes.

Byrd said the committee should not be the one to determine how the funds are used.

Republicans, including Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, said the funds should not be allowed to flow.

Grassley said the committee should have the power to decide how the funds are used.

The Senate is expected to vote on the issue in the coming weeks.
Committee adopts grade policy

BY DELORES MAJER
State News Staff Writer

The members of the Faculty-Graduate Assistant Relations Committee voted in favor of recommendations for grading policies at Michigan State University.

The committee met on Monday to discuss the formalization of the existing practice of offering graduate assistantships to students with grades above a C average. The proposal is aimed at ensuring that graduate students are receiving fair compensation for their work.

The committee further discussed the possibility of implementing a system of letter grades for courses in which graduate assistants are enrolled. This would allow for a more nuanced evaluation of student performance, while also providing a clearer indication of academic achievement.

The proposal also includes the establishment of a grading council to oversee the implementation of the new policies. The council would be composed of representatives from the faculties and the Graduate School, and would be responsible for monitoring the effectiveness of the grading system.

The committee recommended that the proposal be forwarded to the Academic Senate for further consideration. The Senate will discuss the proposal at its next meeting and make a final decision.

The proposal was unanimously approved by the committee. The faculty is expected to vote on the proposal at the next faculty meeting.
"U' cheer head charges racism

Many campuses reopen following week of protests

A student strike information center set up at Boston College, Northeastern University, South Carolina, and the University of Massachusetts at Amherst on Wednesday to help students organize against black racism. The center was started by members of the Black Students Association at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst and was joined by other students from other campuses.

The center was organized to provide a place for students to discuss and plan actions against black racism. It was also intended to provide a forum for students to voice their concerns and to connect with other students who are also working for change.

The center was open from Wednesday to Friday, and it was staffed by students from different universities who were committed to the cause.

The center was closed on Friday, but plans were made to reopen it in the future.

A student who was involved in the center said, "We want to create a space where students can come together to discuss and organize against black racism. We believe that education and action are key to bringing about change."
Praising Walter Reuther, who valued kindness

A natural figure does everyone, even his enemies, to offer him praise. Walter Reuther was one of few who deserve that praise.

Reuther, as president of United Auto Workers for 24 years, brought to collective bargaining the idea that money isn't everything. He...
Mobe deters D.C. violence

By JOHN BORGER
Washington, D.C. A large group of the media is at the scene of the shooting of a police officer in Washington.

News Background

Violence played a small role in last weekend's demonstrations in Washington, D.C. A large crowd of the media covered the events of the weekend.

News

Violence was not the major topic for the news media. They did not really expect it.

"Things look bad," one mental of the staff of the Washington Post said Friday night. "For example, when the Franklin Square area was toxic, they didn't expect to find a dead man with a bullet in his head."

"The dead man was a heroin user, "said an official at the scene. "I fear for the safety of our operation."

Several thousand demonstrators walked in groups from the police station to the Washington Post.

Violence would become manifest simply by asking a group leader for an identifying piece of evidence.

The demonstrators claimed to have information that police were preparing to use gas on them. However, the Washington Post said that their information was false.

"的感情 bad," one mental of the staff of the Washington Post said Friday night. "For example, when the Franklin Square area was toxic, they didn't expect to find a dead man with a bullet in his head."

"The dead man was a heroin user, " said an official at the scene. "I fear for the safety of our operation."

Several thousand demonstrators walked in groups from the police station to the Washington Post. Violence would become manifest simply by asking a group leader for an identifying piece of evidence.

The demonstrators claimed to have information that police were preparing to use gas on them. However, the Washington Post said that their information was false.

"感情 bad," one mental of the staff of the Washington Post said Friday night. "For example, when the Franklin Square area was toxic, they didn't expect to find a dead man with a bullet in his head."

"The dead man was a heroin user, " said an official at the scene. "I fear for the safety of our operation."

Several thousand demonstrators walked in groups from the police station to the Washington Post. Violence would become manifest simply by asking a group leader for an identifying piece of evidence.

The demonstrators claimed to have information that police were preparing to use gas on them. However, the Washington Post said that their information was false.

"感情 bad," one mental of the staff of the Washington Post said Friday night. "For example, when the Franklin Square area was toxic, they didn't expect to find a dead man with a bullet in his head."

"The dead man was a heroin user, " said an official at the scene. "I fear for the safety of our operation."

Several thousand demonstrators walked in groups from the police station to the Washington Post. Violence would become manifest simply by asking a group leader for an identifying piece of evidence.

The demonstrators claimed to have information that police were preparing to use gas on them. However, the Washington Post said that their information was false.
Nixon ignores public: Ferency

By JEFF HUNT State News Staff Writer

Nixon's decision to invite Cambodian "cannibals" to show determination to the Indochina war, Senator Ferency, Democrat from Colorado and former International League for Peace and Freedom chairman, said recently in an interview that the American people don't care about peace. Nixon, speaking before an audience of about 200, told Ferency that the American people shouldn't care about peace. "I've always said that the American people have never been very interested in peace," Ferency said. "They've always been more concerned with their own affairs."

Ferency also said that he was concerned about the way the war was being fought. "I'm concerned about the way the war is being fought," Ferency said. "I don't think it's being fought in a way that will bring victory."

The American people don't care about peace, Ferency said. "They don't care about the war," Ferency said. "They just want to get it over with and be done with it."
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Summer or fall, you can't beat Campus Hill!

You can't beat Campus Hill for rates — can't beat the features! Central on campus; party lounge; big new apartments, groovy furnishings and luxury appliances; plenty of parking. All this from only $375.00 for summer — $565.75* for fall.

Call J.R. Culver Company today and ask about unbeatable 4-person unit.

*based on 4-person occupancy
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For Rent
TWO BEDROOMS. Fall, better summer rates. Close to shore. Phone: 356-8244.
374 E. 356-2369.

For Sale

For Sale
SUMMER STUDENTS. Shared, room. College, town classrooms. Call 357-6603.

For Rent
ROOM AND board for Summer. Trip to cottage for June 24th. Contact 356-7173.

For Sale

For Sale

For Sale
1000 HUDSON (Ocean view). 2 brs, 2 baths, 13 x 13 ft. view room. 1 block from Lake Michigan. Contact 356-2043.

For Rent
2 BEDROOMS. 1/2 block from Cottage. Utilities inc. No pets. No children. 6 month lease. 356-7280.

For Sale

For Sale
LAKEFRONT HOME. Beautiful scenery with pool and hot tub. 5 bed, 3 bath, 5600 sq ft. 5 minutes from Lake Michigan. 356-2844.

For Sale
2 BEDROOMS. 1/2 block from Cottage. Utilities inc. No pets. No children. 6 month lease. 356-7280.

For Sale

For Rent
2 BEDROOMS. 1/2 block from Cottage. Utilities inc. No pets. No children. 6 month lease. 356-7280.

For Sale
500 SHERMAN AVENUE. 2 BR, 2 bath, 13 x 13 ft. view room. 1 block from Lake Michigan. Call 356-2043.

For Sale

For Rent

For Sale

For Sale

For Sale

For Sale

For Sale


**Strikers, 'U' stalemated**

**(Continued from page one)**

"Business as usual has given way to more and more student demonstrations. Yet we are not back quietly and we are not striking. The strike is over." Newsmen at the International Union for Student Rights on Saturday, 3:30 to 5:30, at Phone Hall, 3:30 at noon, and 10 at noon. The agreement was reached after a meeting of the administration and the International Union for Student Rights on Saturday.

"No question that our expectations have been met," said a member of the administration. "Further meetings will be held in an attempt to reach a settlement." The unions have agreed to meet again on Tuesday, 10 at noon, to discuss the possibility of a settlement.

"We are not back quietly. We are not giving up. We are not striking. We are discussing the possibility of a settlement," said a member of the administration. "Further meetings will be held in an attempt to reach a settlement." The unions have agreed to meet again on Tuesday, 10 at noon, to discuss the possibility of a settlement.

---

**College campers weather evacuation attempt**

**DENVER (AP) --** Woodstock Nation, a war protest encampment downtown, plans to demonstrate on the I.M. Monday during the department's administrative training between police and about 1,000 young people.

Woodstock Nation, a war protest encampment downtown, plans to demonstrate on the I.M. Monday during the department's administrative training between police and about 1,000 young people.

Police cleared the encampment earlier but the police were able to control the situation.

The police are planning to clear the encampment).

Law enforcement officials are planning to clear the encampment.

---

**Shadows**

It's springtime, and the people think of the annual spring planting.

SN photo by Terry Link

---

**Record-of-the-Week SPECIAL**

"We Give Gold Bond Stamps" Special

**Grand Prize**

Pork Chops
Center Cut Rib

88¢

Former Poes

Baby Bonanza Hams

99¢

Try Something New!

Farmer Poet Hickory Chubs

99¢

Spartan Brands

at Budget Saving Prices

Bathroom Tissue

4 Roll Pack

33¢

3¢

Pillsbury Biscuits

Mix or 7/10

4 oz. wt.

3 Limit 3 pieces

Dairy Biscuits

Pillsbury Biscuits

5¢

Each

Pillbury Biscuits

5¢

Each

San Francisco

California Long White Potatoes

10 #

79¢

California Oranges

113 oz.

69¢

Asparagus

lb.

49¢

Goodrich's SPARTAN Shop Rite

In Spartan Shopping Center

Harrison at Trumbidge Between Spartan Village and Cherry Lane Apartments

---

**SentiMental Journey**

SOUTHEAST JOURNEY BAND

RAY STEINER, leadership, vocals

BRIAN SUNDE, keyboards, vocals

JIM MILLER, percussion, vocals

JOHN NASSAR, saxophone

JOSH MCCREARY, trumpet

RICH OLSEN, bass

LARRY BOWERS, drums

HypnoticPotpourri.com

World of Music and Art

CDs, DVDs, T-Shirts, Posters and more...

Open Monday - Saturday

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 10 am to 9 pm

Wednesday, Friday - 10 am to 10 pm

Saturday - 10 am to 6 pm

---